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Alumni Bulletin
Prints Dates Of
Future Reunions

FION

Issue I., Devoted To Grand
Reunion and Rally Held
Last Saturday
--inlarged November ooli
Or.,
Aloimni Reunion ancl
the
!ion .,..
da Alumni liulletin
Rad. I.
r cc’ . o,,mi, off the press.
Thi- r tith’s i,sue is almost entire!,
devao t. !hi- Grand Rally and ReI saturtl:*.
unoon
it, edited bk Lucy Harrison
Tle ’
replete with interesting
Chen.
With- occl important announcement,
for II ci imni.
MacQuarrie’s column. es.
Dr
student hods president. Leon VVarrn
ke’s .Jrcotin4. Off the Campus, On th,
Old Lang Syne. assistan.
Cam’
Paci. llodloard’s article and man,
other a-ocles and notices of intereo
.klumni Bulletin.
1, d
important information
se.
the data on the San Jose
1
reunions which arc herein
IT,
r7
s.... Loon
s.,.kember
0. luncheon
11.00 Stockton.
Artken in charge.
sacrament
Ioy. November 28.
dinner.
W
Plac,
Isabel Wallace in charge.
Modesto
Dan --Thursday, December 21.
TimeNoon, luncheon.
PlaceHotel Resitar, Watsonville.
San Francisco
DateWednesday. November 29.
TimeNoon luncheon.
PlaceWilliam Taylor Hotel.
Mildred Beymer in charge.
Kern
Dati- -Tuesday. November 28.
Time-5’30 Dinner.
PI, Hotel El Tejou. Spanish.
Santa Barbara
Lontleton meeting in December.
Jodie Peterson in charge
Santa Rosa
ban Tut,lay, November 2R.
Time ntton, luncheon.
Prout, in charge.

Campus Literature
Club Holds Meeting

ked
eting

Pegasus. literart conzanioampus, held a meeting
.,ening tn make further
ila!
heir presentation of Edwin
Xmencie, poet laureate. on
the
t
of November 27.
T! ’
.r, Supplement ot the Times
e
,t1 in Sorne detail, and selert,
aerial was left to the edi
ton,’
mmittee.
mcmbership [-committee reported
on rint. ripts submitted for entrance
in the tide Those who,i manu,cript,
%ere ap;troved and accepted were Marie
Falco Mildred E. Durham, Starmer
McCracken. Dorothy Steaf fen, and
Mart Fr erase’.
The newly accepted members are requested to meet with the membership
committee nett Tuesday, November 21,
at 12 00 in Room I of the Homemak
lag Badding.
The remainder of the evening WaS
Vent it, reading additional manuscripts
Dr Raymond Barry, advisor of the
club. woo, present and offered construct
ive tritirism on the club’s !elections.
’ I meeting of Pegasus will be
held N...ember 2.t. The place, which ha,
not hetn decided on yet, will be posted

NOTICE
Meetong of Commerce Club to.
4fle 12:30, Roosts 121 for the
Election of officers.

Class Dismissed
By Iired Teacher

I \ 1;1

’

TO MAKE LAST APPEARANCE

lt ws ten minutes after the
hour. The imtructor entered the
room dropped to a whisper and
students, walked to his dealt nd
sat down. The murmuring in the
room dropped to a whisper and
finally stopped altogether Binders were opened, and after a little
squirming, the clic. settled down
to an attempt to inhale a little of
the insti tor’s great knowledge.
Still without looking at his
student, the instructor fihed
through his pockets until he value
across his class iegister. He, too
gave final squirm, and then proceeded with the roll call.
"Ackerman."

Number 35

Cruel Prof. Floors
Class With Exams
pre
Since the course was
requisite to more courses that
were requisite for graduation, it
was almost cornpulaory If it had
not been, the course would not
be, for the professor was known
to be very terrible indeed. This
es not to say that the professor is
a bum in his look& for he is even
better looking than the Adonises
on our super -varsity not to men
tion any names, for I like the way
my skull is shaped right now.
It seems that the professor
makes the students very unhappy
by sometimes not giving them a
pass. And the professor becomes
very indignnt indeed if any sue.
dent receive pass the first time
they take his course.
For some days he feels he h.
been losing his grip because
many tudents have good grades
which is very discouraging to a
man like the profeissor.
He writes the one question for
the mid-term puzzle on the blackboard ancl ateps back and reads it
aloud three tirnes. "Ah, after
four days, now I understand it "

"Brown."
"Cassidy."
"Harris."
"Say, Harris, do you smoke?"
"Class dismissed. Come on,
Harris, let’s, go have a smoke ’

Piano Ensemble
Concert Pleases
Large Audience

Football Rally
Held Thursday
Honors Gridders

Three members of the Verse neth Addicott. The Choir will leave
Fenonito talent relent,: Nearly comSpeaking Choir in
characteristic
pletely throughout a long and difficult pose. Reading from left to right are tonight for a tour of the North Last Thursday evening a rally was.
held in honor of the team before the
program. the first piano ensemble (m- Joel Carter, Ronald Linn, and Ken- west.
Fresno vs San Jose grid ,pertacle. Unien in San Joie State’s musical histor,
der the supervision of Howie Borne,.
was presented brilliantly to a large antI
head yell leader and his assistants, the
enthusiastic audience in the Little The
rally was put over in good style, and
:are Tuesday evening
drew a large crowd.
The entertainment was novel. Each
The pianist, were Miss Katherine
presented a skit to the audience for
class
(1reene and Miss Marjorie Johns, pupils
lies, they leave todaythose fourteen around here and there. Her smile ie. her
approval and the Sophomore class reof Mrs Augusta Brekelbaum of the Mu- members of the College Verse Speaking redeeming virtue. plus her dependability ceived the honors. The art department
M five this afternoon they and good voice. Blanche Corriveau and presented a unique puppet show. a burcci, Department faculty. These two girls Choir
Alexander. at
have been doing ensemble work together board the S. S. Ruth
Jewell Welch. the two sophomores of lesque on the football squad.
Friday tbey
o,er a period of ,e.iftt. and their com- Pier lc, in San Francisco.
Anton Hofstede’s orchestra rornished
performance at th, teani. are the two rreiic niajor.
first
gise
their
will
each
other’s
plete acquikintance with
some scintillating syncopation and
Katherine Epps is a mainos, of the
Washington.
pla,ing via., apparent in ,t, tits’ number. Seattle
Michael Angelo furnished -come vet.,
But first. before they leave, they will troupe. and so is Marian Faltersack
h, Mr. Frank
line entertainment with has eclocan’t1
They x-ere
The three fellow’, on the team are
program at the special
and !kik-- Maurine Cor eive a short
chalk.
Triena,
student body meeting this morning at -,c well known that near!,
The football team was jonscen,
nen, cellist
excused 1.s quainted with them. Ronald Imo
with accom- eleven o’clock All classes will be
short talks were given to
Both girl, in the,
MacQuarrie said last . hc, rtell smiler, Joel Cartergood ,eci.reer.
Dr.
that
time.
at
Dookroot. the president of
paniment numb, r- amid, demonstrated
Nemeth Addierettwell Meet
week
body of Fresno State. and Ca;
their abilities a- .-t tit. 1.1.00-I-, and there
of the Choir are .eeu’e.e.. seen thern all.
members
the
All
perHubbard.
was not one. ilaw ne the ir en-emble
Alter seeing the program the, pro student body affairs. from
ta,re ne,er SO inter- active in
chi, was the last rally of the 54,
formanee.
little Mary Howard to Katherine sent. you wonder %here the, !tamed
’Blur
Danube’
..!/1
did all in all a very successful one.
the
esting or
aone
ever
inflections.
and
with
Kai.
all
gestures.
Culbertson
Alife
Hodge,
online to Howie Hums Howie aln.
more appratin,:..
Hodges. debates frequently. Elizabeth thing else Well. Miss Elizabeth Polk-.
wi,hes to express his appreciation to
One of the outstandong numbers on
rare actress. Grace head co the speech department. is re
is
a
All:mon:Ns
all who aided in making these rallies
the program wa, the aterontissuhn trio
Murray is enthusiastic over directing sponsible for all ot it. When you ,ree
-Loco essful. and also to the Autient Nett.
in I) minor. The mte.iiian,. Miss Greene,
choirs For that matter, so is her, Teu just know that she’s the one
speech
Trana are untor it- lelendid suppeert
fkliss Cornell. awl
Dorothy Vierra, who directed the sec- that can think ot all the different wa,
ttellar combination and
doubtedly
whi,h no make a selettion netrit
ond choir here last year
presented a pie, of work so finished
Etlith Boasso)ou’ve all
pa, before it is
that sorne tinlv
equaled on this or an, other campus.
The templet.. program WA aS
\1. ,ih to take thi, opportunit,
l’ramer. Hensel
Four F.tudes
re,- tom appreciation to all those
.Seebroeck
l’ilinuet A L’Antico
;.1,- who helped us so ably in the re Strauss
Blue Danube
Kappa Delta Pi entertained its al cold Community Chest campaign.
St humann
Plans going ahead for Men’s
Introduction --allegro
umni with a pre-game luncheon at the
Dr. MacQuarrie for his cooperation
Thankniving banquet, 6 o’clock
3liss John,. pe.eno
Hotel St. Claire Saturday.
Football and inspiration.
Tuesday, Nov. 28. Women’s Gym.
Miss Greene. accompanist
favors and decorations and State songs
Mendelssohn
Mr- stevenson for her help in occl
The menu will probably include
Trio in I) minor
lent the appropriate atmosphere for the lecting. tabulation. and keeping !oatRoast Turkey and Dresing
31r. Trims. Mt, Cornell
Fall Homecoming. and createri enthus- istics generally.
Mashed Pottoes nd Gravy
Miss Greene ,piano
iasm for the Fresno -San inSe State
Weber-Lis/1
Baked Squash
DeVoss for his help with the
Polonaise Brillante
game.
Marian Oldham was in charge of
French Rolls
Cranberry Sauce
Miss Greene, Piano
was
DeVoss
the
luncheon
and
Dr.
Butter
Olives
Celery
Dean Goddard for his help with the
Miss Johns. Aircomp
toastmaster Solos were offered by MilThe Steinway Grand piano was gra
i reshmen.
by
Elsie
accompanied
dred
Murgotten.
The Art Department for their poster
iously loaned hy the Sherman Clak
Mince Pie
Lochner, and by Berta Gray’. accompanmaking.
and the striking stage arrangement WA,.
or
Milk
Coffee
ied by Evelyn Ross of Sacramento. Miss
of
Jenks
Elizabeth
in charge of Mi-The Commerce Department for their
The quantities of food necesEmily Devore, counsellor, and Martha
the Speeih Art. I eepartment
mimeographing
ry for the 300 men will include:
Vansickle, preaident of the local chapt- hrli. in typing and
Mrs Hanchett, Mr. Eckert, and Mr.
300 pounde of turkey, 60 loave
er gave short talks.
for
their work in leadNOTICE
Charles Hansen
of bread for dresing, 60 pounds
ing and ’slaking songs for the nrienta
of cranberries for sauce, 300
NOTICEMATH MAJORS
tions.
pound. of potatoes, 5 gallons of
will be
Important! All cl
AND MINORS
The presidents sof all organizations for
gravy, 15 pounds of butter, 50
special es.
escused today for
their help in aiding us to gain our quomince pies, etc. Cafeteria emsembly according to President T.
ta, and all those students who contrib
ployees and students in Cafeteria
There will be meeting for all
Student body
W. MacQuarrie.
uted.
Management will prepare the food
mth majors End minors on Wednominations will be held during
.All others whom we ma have overfor the banquet.
nesday, Nov. 22, at 12:00 noon
this time, nd Il student sr.
booked.
(-harks Pinkham
Sarah M. Dowdle.
in room 17, Home Making Buildasked to be present.
Darin Simoni
ing. Bring your lunches witk you.

Verse Speaking Ch.oir Leavin. g
Tonight For Northern States’ Tour

Men’s Thanksgiving
Feed Draws Near

Fraternity Enjoys
Pre-Game Lunch

Chairmen Thank All
Chest Contributors

Art Department
To Open Bazaar
Here Tomorrow
’Dirzyville’ Theme For Campus
Sale Of Work By
Art Students
PLAN NEW DECORATIONS
Marionette

Si:ow. Vaudeville.
DP,1-0 F,atures
Of I;
,

’1 ’,le, p.m ..!
Art chall
Disney anir
I. at 3,00
ouleville, calm:
old other ent, re
with
lea or mull!
,00kifte will I.
P M.
During the
t -!it in a i.tarlit
have your
!,i,, rnaiked.
gypsy dive .1.11
penciled or nthcceettisi nor a ven, mail
sum You ma, set,ae a package ’rug]
the Christmas nee or visa ria. Art
Gallery and bu’,. Art that is really
worthwhile.
From 5 to o P. M :.,,t1 rna:’ danCe
to the strains of a nine-pirte orchestra
in a fantasticalb decorated spot At
o 45 P. M all article, net nild will be
wrapped anti j tat on tilt Chrutmas tree
and may he wsuntd l.tr ten t:eiv, each.
It., armies whi.h ,11.1 be
Sorne
ton ,ale in na ,pstair- and ...ownstairs
cierst
Art studios dr, rwl.
hn-tmas

s

mas card.s. ti... seals, masks. ia; Is
ow, tra>s

r

, I

Miss Aalfs Speaks
At College Chapel
Service Wednesday
I
a
oc
sta., !!
rel.., 3,
,Inne tir,
r-,
will he her
el service
Miss Aa!
and eVery,,
tend this
talk of int,
s our atirne.
The usual .
sented at char, I
the added at.Ann Aalis. ii"
nesday iron ’

NI1

1

.!
’,or

[IV

n ..1
1
l%

OOP

On behalf f thr Associated
Col.
Student. ot San Jose atate
sin
lege. we wish to empress Our
Mrs
cere sympathy to Mr and
irreparable
A. J. Hart for their
loss.
A.S.S.C.
Frenk Covello, Pres.
S.S.0
Betty Morris. Seely. A
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Decisions
STATE FACUL1Y GROUp Colgate Plans BERTHA BOLINGER Little Theatre ’BETA’ ALUMNAE HONOR State
Of BECOMES VIDE IN Workshop Finds ACTIVE CHAPTER GPOUP Santa Clara in
ASKED TO SPEAK AGAIN Enlargement
Varsity Debate
Rainproof Place
Survey Couqes
TEA
BRIDGE
AT RECENT
BEFORE TEACHER MEET
LOS GATOS WEDDING

11

Frank Hamilton, Local Debator
All Sets In Play Will Be Put
Presents Persua:,;ve
In Frame To Prevent Any
the ao fArguments
IIn honor of the members of
Damage To Work
Miss Bertha Bollinger. daughter oof
ive chapter. the alumnae member, ooi
--Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bollinger became
Takine the old biology suppl). room, Beta Gamma Chi entertained at a With two hundred jaroople listening
Eight years ago, two committees, the bride of Werner Raab. son of Mr,
the
the

Conclusion Is Reached After
Extensive Two-Year
Investigation
Miss Corinne 1.331.1.6, MISS Estelle

RobbIt. and Miss Elsie Toles. all of
whom have several times in the past
been lecturers at the Central Coast Section Institute. have again been asked
to take part in the Central Coast Section of the Califomia Teachers’ Association. It 6 to be held this year at
Watsonville on November 27. ZIA and
29.
Miss Davis is meeting a group of primao. teachers, for which she will give
two lectures on the central theme of
"Child Guidance." The first will deal
with child adjustment. and the second
with penonality making.
bliss Ho{shalt is aiyinc two threehour lecture,. con -Color liesicn, and
Block Printing." She plans too take an
exhibit of work done in thc college to
illustrate her lectures.
Miss Toles will work with a croup
of rural teachers who have planned a
teacher activity program of their own.
They are working out certain problems
in the teaching of social science in the
one rciom school. Miss Toles will act
as guide and coonsultant.

Commerce Fraternity
Motors to Palo Alto
A group of members from the local
chapter of Pi Otnega Pi. commercial
honor fraternity, last Monday nicht.
November I,. motored to Palo Alto. to
attend a business meeting at the home
of Mim Loretta Partrigcle.
The busines, of the evening centered
around the diwussion and acceptance
of a set of ba..lawa which were submitted by a committee under Samuel Ziegler
Tentative plans for the cominc year.
which mill include many educational
trips to San Francisco and the industrial
bay region were diacussed.
At the close of the meeting refreshments were served. Throw present at
the meetinc were Joseph DeBrum. Samuel Ziegler. Fannie Blantyre. Muriel
Gorham. Emma Schmidt. and the boatess. Loretta Partridge.

made up of members of the Colgate Flora Raab of Los Gatos. The wedding
Faculty., were appointed to consider a took place at the Bollinger home oon
change of curriculum After two years Infirmary road near Campbell. Rey..
of study the committee recommended J. IL Bennet, pastcor of the Campbell
the idea of extending survey courses Congregational church read the mart all fields of knowledge.
riage vows. Only members of the imAccordingly in 192S, the curriculum mediate families were present.
six
schools:
was divided into
physical
The bride was costumed in a blue
sciences. biological sciences, fine arts, silk ensemble with black accessories,
social sciences. and languages.
and she carried a corsage of gardenias
The first )ear an elective survey , and lilies of the vallea.. A wedding
course in philosophy and religion was breakfast was wrved after the ceremony,
opened to all freshmen. During the: after which the young couple left on
second year it was made compulsory,Itheir honeymoon, to be spent in the
and biological scienyes followed. In southern part of the state.
the third year, these courses became reThe bride is the eldest daughter of
quirements. and elestiye courses in ale. and Mrs. M. J. Bollinger. She is a
..1,,,tofacsreicdal sciences anol fine arts were graduate of Campbell hieh shoot and
also of San Jose State college. Mr. Raab
The object of the. 000urses was to is the only son of Mrs. Flora Raab. and
las the field of knoowleolue before the. is a graduate of Campbell high school
freshmen so that thea. might know the and Stanford University.
The young couple will make their
content of each subjeot This shoould
form a basis for the choice of their home near Los Gatos.
future vocations.
At the end of the freshman
Ye"’
the socations should have been saw
ed. Becinning the sophomore year. eao
student must start the introduction .:
aliss Duroothy Shafer, daughter ooi
his future course In the junior and .1.
ior yean the students must concenteco Mrs. W. R. Shafer. became the !arid% of
Mr. Paul W. Edgar. son of ‘Mrs. Agnes
in one department of the school.
Starting in a small way and gradually Edgar, at a lovely. wedding ceremony on
Monday.
given
November 6.
were
working up. the freshmen
Only members of the immediate fampreceptors:. For one hour eveo. week,
the freshmen met these preceptors. ilies were present at the wedding, which
whose duty it was tco develop them in- hook place at the home of Mr. and
tellectually. and to stimulate their intel- Mrs. WI/ Clayton. Dr. C. B. Sylvester.
pastor of the First Methodist Churdi
lectual interests.
As these students became juniors and read the nup1M1 vows.
The bride i$ the sister oof Myrtle. Helseniors they. were given instruction by.
the seminar -tutorial method. Work other en, and Harold Shafer of San Jose.
She
is a graduate of San Jose high
the
than in concentrating was held in
recular clam rooms. As a climax. a com- school and also of San Jose State colFor the past three years she has
prehensive examination of the field was ’
been associated ith the city library.
given at the end of the year.
Mr. Edgar is a graduate of the UnivFrom the becinning this plan has been
directed by the president of the univer ersity of California. He has been act say, The only. real rule about the whole ive in the Young People’s Union, and
method is that if anything does not is president of the California Conferaork. it must be chanced until it does ence of the Epworth League,
The vounst people left con a honeywork. or must be dropped.
moon. the destination of which was

Miss Dorothy Shafer
Weds Mr. Paul Edgar

Astronomer Claims
Lunar Rays Cause Budget Director Cuts
Radio Disturbances Federal Expenditures Book Week Is Main
Idea of Meet Held
Attempting to fulfill Prisident RooThat the moon is char,
ri-- eveles campaign pledge to reduce norand that invisibh honor

chum
rays are
the causes oof disturbare e- in radio re.
reption, was the thenr. odvanoed
week hy Dr. Harlan T ..-oo-oon astronomer of Ohio Wesleyan nisi -el-site. to
an amateur astronomin’ :recline in
New York last Thursday.
These invisilole lunar ra1’oom rays
seem tn penetrate deeply into. o‘a: earth’.
atmosphere sufficiently to didoorto the ra.
din reception in the home sot, The evidence for their exi,tence i
ond in
thousands of radio te,ta 013TIT’ r amity
between Chicago and inlays-, Ohio.
-T un
and in some volcanic obi,.
covered at Naples. Italy
At Naples. said Dr Stetson the geo
physiral laboratory’ report; dis-hverine
that a layer of volcanic earth about
oi
twenty feet under the lab, r
iates radium rays more’ -oo.
chief
pitche-blende, the
which radium is extracted
The moon’s surface, Dr SIT T -..0
plainer!, also is believed tn toe fr.ade of
volcanic material. If this mhoon lava
radiates radium rays like the N ides de.
poalt. Dr Stetson said. it roof, Ice ralculated that the emanations would rearh
the earth’s atmosphere and rroorenver
penetrate it deeply enough to explain
vagaries recently noted in raolio reception,

The regular meeting of Kappa Delta
mal government expenditures twentyaas held Tuesday. eveninc at the
five per cent. Budget Director Lewis
Douglas has set the limit of federal ex hoome of Sirs. Walsh. As this is Kook
penditures as $2.500.000,000 for the Week, a children s literature program
N aS presented. Mrs Pearl Helps case
coming fiscal year.
Estimates for the first complete an- a talk on the Newberry. Medal Books
nual budget Douglas has handled now and the Junior Literary. Guild Books
are in the final stages of joreparation I Dorothy Bond revicaved two new books
for submission to the coming session of I for primary children; Madelaine Chargin. intermediate children’s books; and
congress.
The budget estimates prepared by. the Mary Hill, books for children of the
bureau do not include figures for ex junior high school age. After the talk,.
traurdinary expenditures or public the members divided into three groups,
works and relief purposes, nor for the which olis u,,ed thew topics: How are
public sinking fund and interest re- children’s interest reflected in their
quirements. which aggrecate $1.159,000.- o choices of reading material? Vs’hat
types of illustrations appeal to differ
000 for the current year
ent age groups? What ways may ado!
escent reading loe directed into construc
live channels Besides the program there
was a short business meeting and refreshment, were served.
Monday, December 4, was set as the
date for the annual Christmas banquet
In line with the general redo/moon
of the Women’s Athletic Association at of student expenses, the University
the W.A.A. Council meeting last Wed- Minnesota recentla. reduced the grad,
nesday. Frances Dederick was appointed ation fee to $2 c0 The new fee will le
General Chairman and will be assisted S7.50, as compared with the $10 char.:,
Io of former years
toy the following committee:
Miss Gail Tucker of the Women’,
Physical Education Staff. Janet Hof,
kins. Betty Hooker. and Vera Mos,
Further announcement, concerning the
hanquet will be fosund in the Times in
FOR THE
Beaverton, Ore. (UP)Municipal the near future
HOLIDAYS?
governments have embarked in almnst
The Riding Club and Social Dane
every conceivable commercial enterprise. I11,1 Club have been admitted to membut Beaverton may be the first to go in laorship of the council and their represAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
for gold minim( Workers excavating a sentatives, Meredith Hughes and Betty
Columbia 916
well for the city water supply are re- Hooker, were welcomed at the meeting.
Plans were also made for a tea, anported to have fpund "pay dirt" s
"24 How Serli,."
hag SI,500 a ton.

Christmas Banquet
To Be W.A.A. Meet

n’onocement of which will be made later.

_11

the Speech Arts department has built up
quite a useful workshop, in which they
will be able to make and keep various
stage sets and lights.
Previous to this time, when any play
was to be given, the department had to
make the sets outside, near the auditorium. When it rained, it was necessary to haul everything inside vows
quickly. This was not so good.
Now, all the sets used in any play will
be kept in a frame built by the Industrial Arts department, and 60 fear for
the safety of them will not be felt.

Mr Gillis ha-s general charge of the
workroom. and under his direction.
huge spotlights will be installed in the
room. In this way it will not be neeessar). to put the sets up on the stace
before the effect can be seen.
It was at some expense that this
workshop VMS created, but Dr. M3CQu,rrie felt the need for such a room.
and it was through his influence that it
was secured. The Speech Arts department is crateful for the opportunity to
w.ork in the room

Statiftics Record
1360 Girls Signed
in Local Register
Aro oording to statistics compiled ro.
centls in the office of the dean ai
women. Miss Helen Dimmick. there are
1 soo0 cirls registered in San Jose State
College this quarter includina both the
aonior ooallece and teachers coillece divi(If those who live at home nr with
relatives there are 553, and 150 of these
girls commute. Two hundred and twenty
three girls work for their room and
board. and about 90 have part time jobs
which has been secured since school
opened
The remainder of the girls who are
registered either board or maintain
apartments

bridge tea Saturday afternoon at
home of Mrs A. H. Mernll on the
Alameda.
The lovely decorations were composed 1.
of autumn flowers. At the dose of the ’
bridge game, tea WAS served at dain1tily appointed tables.
Officers of the alumnae who receives!
the guests were Mis.s Bertha Levin.
Nliss Dnrosthy Stelling, Miss Clarice
Barns. Ntrs. Walter M. Steven,. and
Mr, Howard Burkhart.
amnia those present at the delightful
afternoon affair were the following elf:non oo. Mrs. Hely King of Watson, di.. alr Frank Brown. Mrs Charles
Baer, Mrs. Leon Dierkes. Mrs. Ralph
Lo el Mr- liosn Hascall, NIN. How
ar.1 Itoorkhart. Mrs. Elliot Marrs. Mrs.
Brum. !sown. Mrs. Richard Russell. Miss
Gertruolo. Treamane. Mrs. Roy Vs’ilhams. Mrs Harold Selvey, Mrs. Gay
Edolleman, !Hrs. Walter Steven,
Miss Clarice Bastes, Miss Bertha IWvin,
Mho; Dorothy Stelling, Miss Rowena
:onion. Miss Ruth Johnson, Miss
Ilion ’Verson. MISS Josephine Nlosna
han. Miss Mildred Nelson. Miss Vera
Sow. Miss Elda Beth Hamilton, and
Mims Eileen Montgomery.
The active members present were
Margaret Boies. Miss Mercedes
Nliss Helen Busswell, Bliss Ver
,ons, Miss Blanche Culver, Bliss
I 000roothy Nelson. Miss Lucille M0000re,
Mom Beatrice Kelley-. Nliss Grace Heim laa k. Miss Constance Knudsen, Slim
ininia Kent. Bliss Rita Greco, awl
MI, Bony- Ntoonahan

Music Honor Group
Pledges Members

NI!

tentively.
verbal clash 0Ver dr.
CUMStalllial evidence Nab fought vat.
iently by the three men from Sawa
Clara University, only to he defeated by
the Varsity men from State The battle
took place in the Little lheatre lo
Werinrday night at PO
clock.
"It was a good deto.ol
the student brad). shoo!:
District Attorney A. I’
after it was over. "The
worked hard on it, foor
of material to offer." tho- I
tomes went on.

A
and
of a
Jose
pow

Wes
play

Perhaps the IWO [TUT
oon the floor was Mr. J
pi, of Santa Clara. Ili
t remely resonant an:
poise and carriage wa
However, Frank Han
Joose presented the 1110-’
I:UM0111S for the case I rather nervous, but it w
his material was the be-.
he haol a Irot to offer.
From Santa Clara, al ,
Louis Doll tried to co,.
knee that a man !shoo...
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of the music department faculty.
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Gives you pep and energy.
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GARDEN
CITY
CLEANERS
-When there’s better
way of cleaning, we will
do it."

GOING HOME

CLOTHES IN BEFORE 0 A if
OUT BY 5 P .V

TRAVEL BUREAU

SUITS, DRESSES & COATS 75,
PANTS, CORDS, & SKIRTS 40e
JACKETS-6Se

SWEATERS-35c
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TYPEWRITERS
UnderwoodL.C.

SmithRoyalRemingt

Late Models, first grade machines furnished Students .o.
cial Rental Rates Instruction Books and Blank
Keyboards furnished. No Charge.
New and Slight]) Used Portable Typewriters and Ro
Large Typewriters of all makes.
(;,..i Ming/gnu. Made for Old
TYPew0"s
Sold on onvenient Term
Low es $1.110 per week
Expert Repair Serirea and Supplies for All Makes

tho

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
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SPARTANS DEFEAT BULIDOGS;18:0

PEURNS KICK-Ofr
METY-ONE YARDS TO
MARK UP SECOND TALLY

SPARTANS EN ROUTE
cht photo, napped in the first
quarter of last Saturday’s game,:
nhow San Jose driving to its first
louchdown. White’s punt went out 1
of bounds on the 15 yard line nd’
Freddie Bennett is shown lashing
off six yards on first down on a

"Frisky" Freddie Frisks

reverse from Errantry. "Si" Simoni Collin (Number 28) and dove
(Number 8) i leading the play nd over Cp Hubbard (Number 1) to
be took out White (Number 30). nab the elusive Spartan halfback hy
Freddie would have been way had the foot. Two plays later thi sitrne
it not been for Householder (Num- Bennett threw a pa. to Jennings
ber 20) who slipped away from for the touchdown. Other in the

picture re: Shehtanin (6) San
Jose; Spivey (46) Fresno; Buehler
(21) San Jose; Niswander (49)
Freano, Horner (31) Fresno; nd
Jenning (47) San Jose.Mercury Herald Photo.
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MPIONSHIP CHANCE
- San Jose in a posTi
.re another Far Western
ition
Conferenci title with Nevada who conducted its Conference season with a
victor, ..ver the California Angles Sat arias All the Spartans have to do is
denoi !he cellar -holding Chico WildThanksgiving day. and they
iats
Al he in !he money.

cholder. grabbed him by the ond touchdown in almost .is many minoff the score. Fresno i-11, of Play.
nd Watson and Embury
FRESNO’S T H RE A T
,,et one yard each in two
Fresno threatened but on, e while San
ilie ball on the seven yard
Jose menaced the BuIldou coal line on
line I. irth
n and two yards to go two other occasions.
The f,,rens lined up. Freddie BenThe valley threat tartar midway in the
nett tooe
ball. spun to the right as
fourth period when the Fresnans put
if to 7..n Ind then passed to his left to
on a sustained drive which carried them
Rill Jei.rch, sophomore end, who was
from their uWil 4d to San Jose’s 1,
in the , er end galloped across the payyard marker. The outstanding feature to
off dim, aulondered Simoni’s try -for this drive Wa, a 17 ,Arci pass from Mer_
point ...as blocked by Pharis.
ritt to Steinhauer. The attack of the
PURA’S RUN
Harrismen bogged down, however, when
Battling
the Spartans held this the Spartan pass defense tightened and
lead
half time.
ntillitiit1 Nfernit’s third and fourth
Olefin.: the second half with a tee- heaves.
nende, n.sh, San Jose scored two
The Spartans apparently scored again.
touch+ ’sus hefore the third quarter Wa5 when Simoni. blocked White’s kick and
Ine ’,codes old and so decisively car- Collins fell on it oser the goal line
ried tl
late in the third quarter, but an offside
Hew rd Mins, kicking -off for Fresno penalty called this play back and nulli
to dar; the second half, lifted a tall fled the score.
boot far ;old deep. Little Francis Pura
OTHER THREAT
took it en his own nine yard line and
The other threat ,ame early in the
started op the field. At about the 25 first quarter when Col, fumbled Hines’
yard niari he began to swing to the
punt and Whitaker recovered on Fres
tight to asoid the first wave of Bull- no’s 8 yard line litilili.iri1 attempted a
dogs. on he went. At the 50 yard stripel
field goal wl 1,
and direetli in front of the San Jose
STARTING LINE-UPS
bench he appeared to be cornered, but
Fresno
n o
"Lee shentanian turned in a beautiful
Spivey
REI.
piece of idolising to clear the path fur Laughlin
Jacobsen
RTL
the stock.. hpartan halfback who broke Sirnoni
Householder
RGL
ato the open and continued on down the Collins
Niswnder
C
Whitaker
Ioo score standing up.
Pharie
LGR
..er:ion was no good when Sndhoradt
Kaufman
LTR
IT,
SimonC: pass outside of Buehler
Wic kstrorn
LER
Hubbard
the mid
Coles
Shehtsnian
THE FINAL TALLY
White
RHI.
M.Lachlan
Before ihr stands fairly had a chance
Horner
LHR
to sews down again, the Spartans had Pura
Merritt
another - ore. Caught deep in their own Hines
"It’d:, as the result of a 45 yard Score by qurters
0-18
12
kirk lis Hines, the Bulldogs,
0
attempted Sen Jose 6
0-0
to punt out on fourth
0
0
0
clown Captain Fresno
Hubbard with half the team at his ToucbdownsJenningii, Purn(2).
heels was through to block Drath’s RefereePatrick, Umpire--Sproull.
Pant. The Fresno halfback fell on the HeeillinsionanY oder
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By Steve Murdock
A bad punt. a blocked kick,
and a smashing 91 yard return
of a kick-off served to give San
Jose State’s Spartans decisive
18-0 victory over Frenso State’s
power ful Bulldogs in a Far
Western Conference contest
played in the local stadium
Saturday afternoon.
the Gan’ ooi

The first Spartan Knife came late
in the :ir-t period as a direct result of
’San J. --’s great superiority in punting ,1,1./. Was evident most of the
eitern...6. and gave the locals a corninandieg ,. 0 lead which they held until
aa11:4’ ,1;,. f.-, Embury got off a beautiful
:,r.1 hoot that went out of bounds
Fr,,no’s two yard line. White stand yarrl line but it be:nu To:, in his own end zone ;was badly ball on thr
nisht.,1 liv Spartan forwards, and his kneed to San Jose on downs
bounds on the 15
see ! out of
Macleachlan made two at Fresno’ right tackle Pura Made I..Ur at left
FIRSIF SCORE
remaining
Ilinnett twisted off six yards! tackle and then drove the
-core his sec,..vn and was almost away.: yard on his next tr,
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Leon Jacobs Clothiers Defeat
Spartan Varsity Cagers 40 to 37
College Timeg *port5
,

...IA 1 1
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Reserve Soccer Team Falls Before
South San Francisco Squad 6 to 1
NEWADA ASSURED FOR TIE
IN WESTERN CONFERENCE
History was detind to
peat itelf when Neva& wa essored of at least a tie for the Fnr
Western Conference Champion
ship by defeating the California
Aggies 21-7 in the only other
League contest played lat Saturdy.
Jack Hill, IIConference quarterback was the shining light nf
the Wolfpack attack and wa
largely reponsible for the virt-

FAR WESTERN CONFERF:NCE
STANDINGS
P.C.
Won Lost
School
I 000
0
3
San Jose
I 000
0
3
Neva&
500
2
2
Pacific
1
500
1
Fresno
200
1
4
Cal Aggies
GOO
0
3
Chico
GAMES LAST WEEK
Fresno-0
San Jose 18
Cal Aggies-7
Nevda--2I
NEXT GAMES
San Jo. t Chico (Thaokgiving
Pacific t Fresno (Thnkagiing)

3 hard played run:e,t. tr.
hs Clothiers copped a chi:,
r the State basketball represent:dn. s
.4 night in the feature contest ;it
Spartan Gym. The final score of 40 7
nig about tells the story. The Clothiers
; ,,,k a seat at the start of the game and
,wly
held it for the rest of the con,

Earl Goodell, former State lummars. led the Jacobs quintet with lo
p,ints. Larry Arnerich of last year s
reSeeVe soccente1,d their second straight game of the Frost, scored 12 digits, all with long
.-,n when they bowed to the South ehot:, to lead the Staters.
A Spartan second string took the San
, Francisco high school by a o-1
Jose Hardware five with ease in the
..t The game was listlem and slow. ,,isning fraeas by a 34-10 score. Leif
Iown to a walk by a muddy dirt Eriekson and Remo Cacitti shared the
hich man honors with 13 points apiece.
I lie locals depend on a fast passing
I dribblinu style of play and the murl
held was no place for the Spartans
3 fe, spent the greater part of the game
the ground The rest of the time
spent getting off the same ground
psequently State harl little oppore’s to score.
I lie one local marker was the result
penalty shot by Hob Doerr. There
were at least four other fouls committed
by the South city boys. but the referee failed to take notice of them.
Right at the outset the State defense
showed itself inferior to the fast moving high school froward line, several
of whom play for city league teams.
They just outclassed the Spartans from
the start, scoring twice in the farsl and
second periods and once in the third and
fourth quarters.

STATISTICS
By Bill Kazarian

58
Playa from scrimmage
Yards gained from crim 117
Yards lost from scrim.
32
10
P ..... attempted
completed
2
P aaaaa
incomplete
7
intercepted
P
1
25
Yards gained from p
Total Yrd from
142
Scrimmge & p
2
First down from scrim
1
First down from p
from
penalities
0
First down
3
TotI first down
14
Number of punts
Average length of punts 43
Average length of
10
Punt returns
48
Ave. Length of kick-off
Burlington, Vt II:PtPuppet shows
13
No. of penalties
their ionstruction and manipulation. are Yards lost from penalties 95
a new project sponsored at the Univer Punts blocked on
0
2
Furnbl.
sky of Vermont.

69
90
53
32
10
18
4
114
204
5
4
3
12
13
35
6
55
4
27
2
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ust Among Ourselves
Fresno rooters. or did our success brio’
recruits to our cause?
It would be a grand experience for
any of you if you could try out that
amplifier. I must admit that I hate that
contraption. I was nen’ous all durin.:
the first half and couldn’t understand it.
Thought,it was the came. but it wasn’t
I yeas just plain bothered by Frank’s invitation to "say something to the
crowd". How small and w.eak one feel,
when he stands in front of a football
crowd and talks. After that exhibit of
- to College Times
power by those gigantic players, a show Dear Editor.
I tt tr Editorthat really thrilled the spectators it’, I hate to join in anv kind of fray.
ed in a hurry. and
.allou me to question the statement
very much of a contrast to have a thin. But out in the quad the other day
should be
Those. Is r,
he-rs
human voice injected into the program. Those "Campus Talks- did muse my ire that Mr. Hawes has -answered all the
r sort, spoiled the appearan,
arguments brought forth" in my letter
You stand out there all alone. hold that And one must -fight fire with fire."
doe retaining wall. We ne, tito I e:.ta an
regarding his article. "Militarism ver-uindrument in your hand. and trv- hard Now, I leave it up to you,
t.,retmo.
al seats on the east bank
Pac if icism."
to think of something to say. You start That those interested were few.
date visiting schools. We ntetiti .:etti
I will try to make clear the difference
by clearing your throat, a gentle little Someone had favorite colors to put
field house, public comfort station,. a
between protection offered by police
tough. ahem. Right away your cough
across,
proper press box. a broadcasting booth,
forces
and national armed forces. Police
has become a bombshell and your po- And he rode these like a worn-out hors
and platforms for the >ell leaders We
forces are composed of citizens of a
lite ahem. a roar. You think. "My Gold and black ’ Ala,’ and alack!
hoped it might be possible to landscape
goodness, they didn’t need to repeat We’d think Hallowe’en had just come nation whose job is to protect law
the grounds before it was necessary to
abiding citizens of the same nation
that" You stutter out another word
back.
use thern, but the football season came
and the machine stutters a titanic echo. Expect ghosts and goblins and big black against criminal activities which are outupon uv and we had to go ahead just
side the pale of the law of any nation.
So you stumble on, trying to say somecats.
as we were. We are hoping that anthing pleasant. conversational, and in- And maybe witches uith big, black hats National armed forces are composed of
other year will see our plans perfected.
citizens of a nation. organized accordstantly your feeble efforts are thrown
made uere odious to me:
Sorry our band didn’t have a chance back at you. blared to all the world. Comparisons
ing to its laws. whose job it is to stand
college it used to be,
to show their stuff. They had a fine new You manage to end it somehow. and A wornan’s
ready to protect citizens of that nation
of
life
and
full
manly
we’re
sn
Now
program worked up, and it %vas a shame uith moist brow and stumbling feet
against attacks by similarly organized
strife.
carry
that
colors
must
have
We
they were not given a definite time to you fade back into the crowd.
forces of other nations. These attacks
wager
go on The band has done excellent work they have one of those things in the Now. I’m a grad of years ago
are made with the authority and under
show
this year. The members have shown fine nether regions. Suppose you had to lis- And my return does clearly
the lax,. of the latter nation. The actand mind
s.pirit coming out to rallies and making ten forever and ever to all the things A lack of unity of spirit
ivities of police forces could be comparThat I did not use to find.
special preparations for all games
ed to activitie- of an international armj-ou have said. and not only you. but For Gold and White
It’s well that we made a start on that the whole universe could hear and crits
ed force under the direction of an interWe tarried the fight
Grand Rally Idea. A great man> alumni icize them? Don’t ask me to do that
national goterning body against ofAnd. to me, it seemed only right
were on hand, and many hundreds of again. Frank.
fending nations who broke the laws uf
Not to change to the color of night.
Police forces of
dads and mothers. It’s a good thing for
Just a aord of ad,-ice to the team. We had games then. we have games now this governing body.
nations ari. in no way comparable to
us all to get together at least once a Chico has been licked a number ni times
And the spirit then was not so low.
national armed forces.
year. If that idea is properlj de,eloped this fall. but that man Acker is never
One argued against the color of gold
What is th. "American stuck" Mr
there is no reason whj we shouldn’t -tt
rdorzorous as yvhen he’s had a bad _another thought is the one we should
oi
10
gathering
patrons
of
Haut’s- speaks of regarding a part of
have a
aaers I sae, Chico tumble our champhold!
Canada’s poi...dation? Does he forget
this college. Perhaps some day we may Oddi.
16.4ertball team three years ago. Sure. gold and uhite to OUF college bebe able to set aside a whole section for
meiting pot of marq
that Amerita 17.
....
’hat Sacramento valley counlong,
dads and mothers only.
t,. J,,,. rit horn a good place for us’ We’ve kept them there in memory and nationalities? Certainly Canada’s population is more like ours than that of
I wish there were some ati> ti hear :1,.. tIl
oti hate done ,vell so far,
song.
ing our oven >ells. i. myself. mat. ed.on ihd I ,re. preul ot :Jou Et-en if you do Why. cloven in our county we have an "alien" nation like Japan. But it is
unreason:it’’, roe prejudice which pre t Clot, I li la- polling for you.
go so far as to sit on the east side fin- loo
alumni meetings
prevents ur Irons assuming the same
ally. Our music and yells sound weak
’10! the game will For fun and eats and jolly greetings.
th’
friendly attitude toward so called alien
when one sits beside them. but aim-, 1,i a walk over.
We start and end with ’Praises We Sing’
nations.
tbe way they are magnificent !widen
more Awill enjoy Dizzey- And ae ran make the rafters ring.
1 ,’
Indeed there an IR no disarniament
aiti ttgr
tally. we didn’t do si,
littn’t miss it It’s one of the best Not all the singers fif the weaker 5.5.5.
as long as escr, ovtion distrust, every
yells during the first halt Toaant1 hat Art Depart- But bassos and tenors therein mix.
other
nation Su: h distrust only fosters
the end of the game ue had plent. tti merit w
tateratr, ou Bring your And this county is more than 10 miles
Cll.’.
increasing rompeutive armament
volume. Was it the challense ot tho :r1, nil. -lit and
away
Insarmament (is. international agree
Whatever our rival speakers say.
But u here in the walls of the college. ment would not lie without certain
Where more and more come for know. guarantees of fair plaj For example.
it is required that each nation register
By }terry Hewes
ledge,
the amount of its armament at the
We hear, "What are the school songs?
League of Nations. There would alio
Once again the ninety million loyal ran ae saj that we are as well pre I don’t know any." Someone orange
be a system of inspection service by
Himself and his Alma Mater dear
Japanese are praying for a son to be pared?
of Nations officials. Althou.gh
League
When such admissions out loud we hear
bom to the Emperor and Empress to
Manchuko wants ta have a ,econej The college has grown, our Instructors :suo,cuuhildciaitsj.n.rsoatectmet:mi ignmhtirannzertnLiese7inenftaltier,
save the Dynasty-. His Imperial Maj
are many.
esty Hirohito is the 124th Emperor of ’Royal Scot " The South Manchuria
the same family. His family is the rild Railway ha, ,ent experts to the United More students. more buildings, but not
The army of youth used by Mossohas
maintained
States
any
to study fast train operation with
est in the world,tand
lini was but a step in the program to
an unbroken line from Pomo Tenno. the view in mind (if making the Dairen Growth in spirit and in unity
7sint,rncemitroglue,utfiontheth:astitoanteaml
25ItR years afro. There are already i to Winching tapir. one of the fastest Not love for the colors we see!
emntilittahrYat
Shame on the leaders. who allow this to
train- in ill,. orld.
girls in the imperial family
Hitter and Mussolini are building up
grow.
prosperity
in
their
respective
vaamivea,.
countries.
The It s Maron is back in her home The change should be in
France is depending upon her 400.
t I believe a study of the situation would
vou know
000 armed men. her 2200 planes. her a( Morin: Field after her manuevers
reveal that the mass of workers in these
’lett off Southern California. Andoever let it be told
250 fighting ships. and her 125 milo of with
That we were not loyal to White and nations are worse off than before. The
fortification along the German frontier Although -he was technically destroyed
’desire for power and glory seems to
Gold.
the oppii.ing fleet in tbe mock batin case of a war, and with these she
dominate these men rather than their
feels perfectly secure. She is building tle na., officials are highly pleased
’tar seeing visions of national prosperOneida, N.V. tUPpTo celebrate her .y. for 5,r1,10E in 1936 a 26.500-ton battle with the -hip’s record. It looks now as
it
An attempted pro,perity which is
the
sass
build
95th
start.
The
and
has
will
government
birthday,
Dunkerkue),
Mrs
Julie
Beecher, of not based on international recovery’
cruiser (the
been
has
that
tons
each
Vernona.
7.500
ter
41111
Macon
N.V.
of
the
dook
cruisers
her
4
first
on
ride
in
ed work
would at best be but temporary.
Certainly France ought to be well pre- talked of. if the Macon continues to an airplane. "It’s thrilling," she said ,
afterward.
Lucy Renni
pared with all this equipment and men, be satisfactory.

The World at Large

liotare, research committee’ on Re staial Trends in the United States.
tl the direction of the intellectual
: emotional life of our citizens.
less of the high points of the rert are worthy consideration.
Flare is a marked rise of science in
titan thinking.
the discussion of education in am, . periodicals has doubled in 25 years.
I here Ls a shift L’orti Biblical authorand religious sanctions to factual
thorny based upon scientific proced
.
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With my feeling of pride. sati,fac.
tion. and happiness over Saturday’s
came. I also ext6-rienced a distinct
sense of relief that the first season in
our new stadium !vas over. I dislike
eer, much to us.e
equipme-nt before
- readj. There
sn Always makeht:t and
irritatin.: irt onveniences
g, tar toward_s
. I In: .,1 satisfac
raw field
tit ,Ittp.

proi eiliire used
I lirn the
eologists in identifying the record of
:olutionary (haws with the strata
I
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here are archeological records
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SOCIETY’S ATTITUDES MEASURED

IREMEMBER WHEN? . . by E. Reischkel

COMMUNICATIONS

ln the field of pure science the proi.orional interest of the reading public
Ita not changed appreciably during the
I ,-t decade. but is considerably lower
:toot it uas 25 year- -. On the other

hand. interet in a
.
show-n a marked and etto
In the field of philitsoitit
parently passing thru pc, ,!
sioTnh.
ere 15 a marked declin
portion id book; on reli,i.
The Bible receive, le -e, tl.,
attention it had 25 years a.There is a decline in t!tridit ional Christ ian it
wider acceptance of t,
Christianity as a It.
living.

t,

I.

r,rh.

There is a general
Mindedness" or "Libere
titude toward fundarn
stitutions and Practises
’Articles dealing u it
have been given a pro.
unprecedented in the
Discussion of econo6
institutions have demo
creasing interest in soc.
form.
In internaticmal
the midst of a wave ea
reducing nationalism an
ternational perspective,
A review of this rep,:
vvith the relative natu:
human affairs and ind,
of our belief, and idea
of absolute. The writ,
recommends the peruse
=lion in this report I
Ala, desire to get a pri
the otiestion,
Tr are we going?’

Coffee Cup Chatter
by Corinne Kibler
NEW VORKConglomerate tits ..t
raucous noises. constant movement and
the ever -new.
It rises majestically’ ewer the skylines
of other cities. raising the how, of man
only to crash down again, rebuilding
into a new set of ideas--with far -inching opportunities.
A State student. Bill Crabbe. revealing his impression of New Vork as he
,11, it this summer. Says--As on approaching New York from its harbor,
the city rises rnagically in view, the
skyscrapers forming fantastic shapes
above the horizon. As a friend of mine
said’New York seems a conception
and not a reality before one sees it."
A stranee thing, almost never found
in other cities. believes Mr Crabbe.
the ever-changing appearance of Nea
ork’s men and ...men In the morning they may be seen bright and fresh
on the subways, then they uork at
top slant all during the dayaiwajs
in a rush. After five o’clock they appear dilapadated. pale. and sleepy. If in
the evening they attend some amusement place such as Coney Island, thej
never relax. They rush in and out of
whatever they do, playing just as vigorously
they work
"Constrast may be found everywhere
in New York. When you visit the Bat
terj and Wall Street, the building- are
found to be dull. and Luainess like with
no gaety to be discovered an> where in
this section.
back in the

kr -.Ha,. Fifth Avenue. in
Square.. the lights are twinklitly. with a ray atmosphere in
everywhere "
Comparing the aparoment
(
Francisco with those of New
the beaches of California with ’t st
Coney Island, Bill Crabbe remark. thr.
art
"The apartments of New
virtual skyscrapers. puttinii
Com- I. er:
SAO FF21111540 10 shame
is like 10.000 carnivals jammed s.:onst
one another!"
At Coney Island the
;*ple that can move andebreathe t ’,ether
on one beach is amazing. 06
r
rasion. after seeing such
humanity gathered there. M r
noted on his return a staten..
of the paper it
bollOIT1
Very
tremely inconspicous place t! ,
were two million people at !
land today,"
"In the subways people an
together. if you are not quirk I
in and out. you’re liable to I,.
in the door, lose the button neat. or your parcels,alm.
thing "
Rush is the magic kev
York. li you do not obi,
jou are lost.
x..w York demands that e
putting a chain win you ihe
city can. and thu.s it lea,
what dreaded. creating its ef
intition by fear of its switt
rt

SBumnirni enrgSEchnoolarIgPelansent Lady Castlerosse
Shops at Molyneux’s
P!ans are being «insidered to enlarge

-Paris, No, o .1 l’
osse has been shopping tt.
neux’s and one of the ilia
particularly to her likine
co5tume of dark olive go.,
vet with a dark green sat d
The jacket of the en -t,’
length. has two pocket side, and
two-inch boil
with a simple buckle in tr.
lar turns over like that .’
ja,ket and the sleeves are
aerrisi
simple, ending with two
botton at the wrist
is deThe green aweater under.
signed along the same lines 3, OW 1,’k
et, with buttons down the troll mar.
the throat to the waist It its. sb.se

th’ munnwr It" al Santa
Harhara
State to take care of the students from
San Diego and Fresno. It is possible
that some college, whose rummer school
has been closed, may combine with
Santa Barbara State to give graduate
work next year. If this idea is carried
out, Fresno’s graduate students will be
given an opportunity to take graduate
work at this institution.
President E I. Hardy of San Diego
and President Frank W. Thomson of
Fresno State met in Los Angeles at the
Hilton hotel last week -end with Presi
dent Clarence L Phelps to discuss ores
sible arrangements for summer school
next year. Another meeting of the group
was called November 11
sleeves just above the elboa.
-aa
Waco, Texas
If Wright
who Wrtght, barking ferocioiple 11:12ht
uent into the W0011.5 to hunt squirrels so surprised that his four -hoi wen’
aas quite survrised uhen a squirrel wild. The animal disappedrol in the
hunted him
A squirrel ran toward Underbrush.

